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Shelf seas comprise approximately 7% of the world’s oceans and host enormous economic activity.
Development of energy installations (e.g. Offshore Wind Farms (OWFs), tidal turbines) in response to
increased demand for renewable energy requires a careful analysis of potential impacts. Recent remote
sensing observations have identified kilometre-scale impacts from OWFs. Existing modelling evaluating
monopile impacts has fallen into two camps: small-scale models with individually resolved turbines
looking at local effects; and large-scale analyses but with sub-grid scale turbine parameterisations.
This work straddles both scales through a 3D unstructured grid model (FVCOM): wind turbine monopiles
in the eastern Irish Sea are explicitly described in the grid whilst the overall grid domain covers the
south-western UK shelf. Localised regions of decreased velocity extend up to 250 times the monopile
diameter away from the monopile. Shelf-wide, the amplitude of the M2 tidal constituent increases by
up to 7%. The turbines enhance localised vertical mixing which decreases seasonal stratification. The spa-
tial extent of this extends well beyond the turbines into the surrounding seas. With significant expansion
of OWFs on continental shelves, this work highlights the importance of how OWFs may impact coastal
(e.g. increased flooding risk) and offshore (e.g. stratification and nutrient cycling) areas.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Shelf seas comprise approximately 7% of the world’s oceans and
are the focus of an enormous amount of economic activity. They
have been the subject of intensive study for the last century during
which time their dynamics have been well documented (e.g.
Proudman and Doodson, 1924; Doodson and Corkan, 1933; Cloet,
1954; Simpson and Hunter, 1974; Pingree and Maddock, 1977;
Pingree et al., 1982). Shelf seas are dynamic environments subject
seasonal heating, atmospheric fluxes, tides, river inputs and open
ocean exchange (Holt et al., 2012). They are characterised by sea-
sonal temperature stratification in which summer heating is able
to stratify the water column and overcome strong tidal mixing
(Holt and Umlauf, 2008). Stratified regions are characterised by a
sharp seasonal thermocline (developed with the onset of positive
net heat flux into the water (Smyth et al., 2014)) whilst non-
stratified regions are dominated by tidal mixing and remain verti-
cally homogeneous year round. Tidal mixing fronts form at the
interface between these stratified regions and shallower non-
stratified waters (Simpson and Hunter, 1974).Shelf seas are critical in maintaining a complex ecosystem
(Proctor et al., 2003; Holt et al., 2012; Wakelin et al., 2012) which
has been shown to modulate the impacts of climatic variability
(Barange et al., 2011; Artioli et al., 2012). The behaviour of the shelf
sea ecosystem is predominantly controlled by the timing and rate
of water transport from low light and nutrient rich deep waters
into high light nutrient poor surface waters (Pingree et al., 1982;
Richardson et al., 2000). Tidal mixing fronts separate the
nutrient-rich from nutrient-poor waters, thus their location, stabil-
ity and strength are critical in the evolution of many ecosystem
processes (e.g. spring bloom phenology and magnitude). Further-
more, the interplay between density gradients and tidal currents
generates temporally varying Strain-Induced Periodic Stratification
(SIPS) which in turn feeds back and modifies the water column
structure and tidal ellipses (Simpson et al., 1990; Palmer, 2010).
Therefore processes which act to modify either density or currents
have the potential to modify the magnitude and timing of SIPS
(Souza and Simpson, 1996; Palmer, 2010).
Within the north-western European shelf seas, the UK govern-
ment’s commitment to OWFs is considerable: as of 2008, the UK
has installed OWFs with a combined 3.7 GW capacity; the UK
could be committed to delivering 22.4% (29 GW) of its total elec-
tricity generation (129 GW) from OWFs under the EU 2020 Renew-
able Energy Targets (Carbon Trust, 2008). This massive UK
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bines already installed. However, despite the rapid introduction
of large-scale OWFs to the UK’s shelf seas, the potential impacts
these devices have on shelf sea hydrodynamics remain relatively
unknown. This is due largely to the cost and complexity of obser-
vational campaigns capable of capturing the potential impacts.
Recent analyses of remote sensing data have observed impacts
derived from the introduction of offshore wind turbines several
kilometres from their siting (Li et al., 2014; Vanhellemont and
Ruddick, 2014), thus, large-scale work to quantify these impacts
is needed.
The majority of the work to date has been of (i) small-scale
models with explicit individual turbines (Roulund et al., 2005;
Jensen et al., 2006; Okorie, 2011) and (ii) large-scale model
domains with turbine impacts parameterised as sub-grid scale pro-
cesses through increased bed roughness (Lambkin et al., 2009),
water column velocity (Shapiro, 2011), turbulence models
(Rennau et al., 2012) or Linear Momentum Actuator Disk Theory
(LMADT) (Serhadlıog˘lu et al., 2013). Parameterisation is computa-
tionally efficient, however, it omits small-scale turbulent processes
which can have important impacts for horizontal and vertical
water structure (Christie et al., 2012).
van der Molen et al. (2014) investigated the impact of wind
farm geometry with a total of 4800 turbines spread over 40 wind
farms through a coupled physical-ecosystem model (GETM-
ERSEM-BFM) as well as with the Simulating WAves Nearshore
(SWAN) wave model. The wind turbines and their impacts were
represented in GETM through a 10% decrease in surface wind speed
and in SWAN as 100 m dry grid points. The modelling found the
turbines increased net primary productivity, though the authors
speculate that explicitly including individual turbines in GETM-
ERSEM-BFM might increase turbulence and negate this. Modelling
of wind turbines in the Baltic Sea by Rennau et al. (2012) found a
small effect from turbines represented as 25 and 50 m dry ele-
ments (results were scaled linearly by factors of 5 and 10 to repre-
sent turbines of 5 m diameter, an approach which is likely to yield
overestimates of the impacts). A number of models have assessed
impacts from tidal turbines (i.e. submerged structures) using
momentum sink parameterisations (e.g. Yang et al., 2013, 2014)
and have shown that, in macrotidal estuaries (e.g. South Puget
Sound), such as are common on the UK continental shelf, tidal
stream turbine wakes extend approximately 1.5 km (Yang et al.,
2014). A 2D TELEMAC model was used to investigate a proposed
wind farm off the east coast of Ireland (the Dublin Array) (MRG
Consulting Engineers Limited, 2013). The model domain covered
2800 km2 and contained 100,000 elements with 145 turbine
monopiles represented as 5 m diameter hexagonal islands. The
results indicated that horizontal impacts from the wind turbine
monopiles reduced surface current speeds by 5% of the maximum
at distances of up to thirty times the monopile diameter (MRG
Consulting Engineers Limited, 2013). Given the 2D nature of the
model, no assessment of the change in vertical velocity, tempera-
ture and salinity structure was possible.
The two scales adopted in the approaches to date (spatially lim-
ited and high resolution and vice versa) suffer from limitations of
scaling: high resolution models are unable to determine whether
impacts propagate to distances beyond each model domain; coarse
models cannot resolve the small-scale impacts and their poten-
tially important role. One approach to resolving this conundrum
is to nest model grids. This, however, often means a one way
exchange of information which limits the export of impacts from
the small grids to the larger ones, a process which can have impor-
tant effects on the model results (Zhou et al., 2014). To resolve this,
a model must seamlessly resolve and communicate processes
across a range of scales, and an unstructured model provides this
ability (Jones and Davies, 2007a).The work presented here expands on existing work by bridging
the required scales and extends the approach into the vertical to
address implications for stratified shelf seas. The modelling focuses
on the impacts generated by the addition of turbine monopiles to
the UK shelf, with an emphasis on the eastern Irish Sea (Fig. 1).
The UK shelf is tidally dominated (tidal ranges reach 14 m in the
Bristol Channel), seasonally stratified (onset in April, dissipation
in August) shelf sea. Typical surface temperatures are between 3
and 20 C and salinities vary strongly with proximity to river
mouths (where they approach zero), but are typically 35.5PSU fur-
ther offshore. Current speeds rarely exceed 2 ms1, although loca-
lised current speeds can exceed 3 ms1 e.g. in the Pentland Firth,
Scotland (Martin-Short et al., 2015).
To assess the performance of the Finite Volume Community
Ocean Model (FVCOM) at such small scales, a grid sensitivity
analysis is performed where inputs are comparable to the condi-
tions in the vicinity of the OWFs in the eastern Irish Sea. The
flume analysis is used to guide the development of a shelf config-
uration, balancing computational resource required against qual-
ity of the result. The performance of the shelf model is compared
to observed data to validate the hydrodynamics. The main results
are an inter-comparison of two model runs in which the wind
turbines are included and excluded. The differences in the two
model configurations are considered in terms of the horizontal
and vertical impacts on the structure of the water column in both
the near- and far-field. Finally, the implications of the impacts in
terms of considerations for future OWF developments are
discussed.2. Model set up
The Finite Volume Community Ocean Model (FVCOM) is a prog-
nostic, unstructured-grid, finite-volume, free-surface, 3D primitive
equation coastal ocean circulation model (Chen et al., 2003).
FVCOM solves the 3Dmomentum, continuity, temperature, salinity
and density equations by computing fluxes between unstructured
triangular elements. Vertical turbulent mixing is modelled with
the General Ocean Turbulence Model (GOTM) using a k– formula-
tion (Umlauf and Burchard, 2005) whilst horizontal mixing is
parameterised through the Smagorinsky scheme (Smagorinsky,
1963). The vertical grid in FVCOM is described in terrain following
(sigma) coordinates where shallower areas resolve vertical struc-
ture with finer detail.
FVCOM has been widely used in shelf and coastal domains for a
range of problems where a strong need exists to resolve varying
horizontal scales, including: physical modelling of temperature
and salinity stratification (Chen et al., 2007; Yang and
Khangaonkar, 2008; Huang, 2011; Zheng andWeisberg, 2012); tra-
cer evolution in complex estuaries (Torres and Uncles, 2011); the
relationship between hydrodynamics and pursuit diving bird beha-
viour (J. Waggitt et al., 2016a,b); the behaviour of sequestered CO2
leak plumes (Blackford et al., 2013); and tracking the dispersal of
lice (Adams et al., 2012, 2014).3. Grid sensitivity analysis
3.1. Flume grids
The inclusion of wind turbine monopiles must be analysed in
terms of the impact the model grid resolution has on the calculated
results. To that end, three flume configurations of FVCOM are used
to simulate the flow past a single wind turbine monopile (Fig. 2).
The flume is 3  1 km in size and all three configurations have a
5 m diameter turbine 1 km from the left boundary. The turbine is
represented as 5 m diameter hexagonal island (i.e. infinitely high
Fig. 1. The model domain and bathymetry (a) covering 357,000 km2, where red lines indicate the model open boundaries, the black dots indicate the river input nodes, the
red triangles the coastal gauge locations from the NTSLF, the green diamonds the BODC offshore pressure sensor time series and the three white stars the locations of the
samples plotted in Fig. 6. The zoomed sections show the grid around multiple turbines (b) and around a single turbine monopile (c). The panel on the right (d) shows the
location of the wind farms included in the fine model grid. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
Fig. 2. The 3  1 km flume model grids with a 5 m diameter monopile. Grid resolutions vary from 2.5 m at the monopile and change linearly with distance to 20 m (a and b),
10 m (c and d) and 2.5 m (e and f) over a radius of 150 m from the monopile. Black boxes indicate the extents of the subset plots in the right hand column. Red lines indicate
the location of the open boundaries. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the number of elements required to represent it. The grid resolu-
tions decrease from 2.5 m at the monopile and change linearly
with distance to 20 m, 10 m and 2.5 m over a radius of 150 m for
the low (3683 nodes), medium (6869 nodes) and high (27,541
nodes) resolution grids, respectively.
The flume configurations all feature identical forcing, with a
constant bed roughness (z0) of 0.03 m, a sinusoidal 3.5 m ampli-
tude surface elevation input with the M2 tidal constituent period
(12 h 25 min) at the left open boundary and an implicit openboundary condition (Blumberg and Kantha, 1985) at the right open
boundary. The implicit open boundary includes a sponge layer
weighted from 0.05 at the open boundary to zero 500 m inside
the domain to filter high frequency numerical noise due to wave
energy reflected back into the model domain (Chen et al., 2013).
The water column temperature and salinity are warmer and
fresher (12.5 C and 33.5PSU, respectively) in the top 5 m of water
than the remaining 25 m, where temperature and salinity are 11 C
and 33.8PSU, respectively. There is no wind, heating, precipitation
or air pressure forcing.
Fig. 3. Surface speed anomaly and vertical velocity vertical transects from the low (a and b), medium (c and d) and high (e and f) resolution flume grids. Flow is 0.1 cm s1
from the left. The boxes in a, c and e indicate the region over which the variables in Table 1 are calculated.
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Fig. 3 shows the surface current speed anomaly, that is the spa-
tially averaged minus the local current speed (left column), and a
vertical transect through the vertical velocity (right column) for
the three grids tested after 38 h of model run time.
The wakes in all three grids from the surface current speed
anomaly (Fig. 3a, c and e) are similarly expressed, extending up
to 350 m from the monopile, beyond which anomalies are outside
the range ±0.01 ms1. Detail in the vicinity of the monopile
increases with grid resolution, but the general pattern from the
high resolution grid is present in the two lower resolution grids:
the upstream region of the flow field sees negative velocity anoma-
lies; the velocity anomaly magnitudes increase at 225 and 315
from the monopile and then immediately north and south of the
monopile a region of negative anomaly similar in magnitude to
the upstream anomaly is visible. The strongest anomalies are
upstream and downstream of the monopile, and here the differ-
ences between the high, medium and low resolution grids are most
evident. The high resolution grid shows an intense 30 mwide wake
200 m from the monopile whereafter its intensity decreases; the
medium and coarse grids show wakes 50 m wide with lower
intensity at the same distance. Furthermore, the upstream anddownstream anomalies extend further from the monopile in the
high resolution grid, whilst the low and medium resolution grid
wakes dissipate more rapidly to background values.
The vertical velocity results (Fig. 3b, d and f) also show a similar
pattern with some notable differences. All three model results
show the same structure: a downward flow upstream of the mono-
pile with upward flow downstream. The vertical distribution of the
vertical velocity is also similar across the three grids: the strongest
vertical velocity is in the lower part of the water column (from
10 m depth to the seabed).
Differences between the three grids appear mainly in the down-
stream vertical velocity structure and the width of the region over
which the vertical velocity is affected by themonopile. The high res-
olution grid shows greater detail in the vertical velocity structure
due to better resolution of the unsteady flow that characterises the
wakedownstreamof themonopile. The eddies that formas thewake
becomesunstablehaveassociatedvertical velocities (Fig. 3f) that are
not resolved in the coarser domains (Fig. 3b andd). Furthermore, the
downstream vertical velocity fields are an order ofmagnitude smal-
ler than those adjacent to the monopole.
The width of the affected region in the immediate vicinity of the
monopile is also dependent on the grid resolution: the high resolu-
tion grid shows a region over which vertical velocities deviate from
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region in the low and medium resolution grids. In addition to its
spatial extent, the magnitude is also tied to the resolution, with
the high resolution grid showing vertical velocity magnitudes of
0.1 ms1 (Fig. 3f) compared with value of 0.05 ms1 from the low
and medium results (Fig. 3b and d, respectively).
To assess the impact the grid resolution has on the behaviour of
the wake in response to the monopile, three diagnostic variables
are calculated from each set of model runs. These have been cho-
sen to represent aspects of the anticipated changes: the current
speed anomaly to assess the capture of the wake detail; Turbulent
Kinetic Energy (TKE) for the impact on the sub-grid scale turbu-
lence parameterisation; and the potential energy anomaly as a
measure of stratification. The potential energy anomaly (/) in
J m3 is defined as:
/ ¼  g
h
Z 0
z¼h
ðq q^Þdz ð1Þ
where g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m s2), h is the
water depth (m), q is the density (kg m3) and q^ is the depth-
averaged density:
q^ ¼ 1
h
Z 0
z¼h
qdz ð2Þ
Table 1 shows each variable integrated over a horizontal extent
which encompasses the wake region (black boxes in Fig. 3a, c and
e) and with depth, if appropriate.
The grid sensitivity variables in Table 1 show that the low and
medium grids have a very similar response to the monopile across
all three measured parameters. The high resolution grid, in con-
trast, shows differences from the other two grids: in the potential
energy anomaly and speed anomaly, the high resolution grid
shows values are 80% and 65% of the equivalent values from the
low resolution grid, respectively. Thus, the results from the low
resolution flume grid are an overestimate of the stratification indi-
cating an underestimate of the vertical mixing and therefore an
underestimate of the monopile impact.
In the speed anomaly results, the low grid is overestimating the
horizontal velocity signature within the wake region which, again,
indicates the wake is not as well resolved (the region of low veloc-
ity is less well defined in the lower resolution grids). The TKE is
similar in all grids, indicating the sub-grid scale parameterisations
for turbulence are capturing the processes in the lower resolution
grids.
3.3. Grid sensitivity summary
The surface current anomalies in Fig. 3 show that as the number
of nodes representing the vicinity (150 m radius) of the turbine
increases by factors of 2.8 and 37.2 (from Fig. 2b–d and f, respec-
tively), the width of the wake decreases from approximately
50 m to 30 m at 200 m from the monopile. Similarly, the structure
of the flow around the turbine is less well resolved, although the
major characteristics of the flow remain. This distribution matches
that seen from Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling
(e.g. Jensen et al., 2006; Okorie, 2011).Table 1
Summary variable values used to assess the flume grid resolution sensitivity (Fig. 3).
Grid Speed anomaly
(m3 s1)
TKE
(cm3 s2)
Potential energy
anomaly (J m1)
Low 1196.8 124353.6 228001.6
Medium 1169.6 132295.5 231875.3
High 784.4 121363.1 182797.6In the vertical transect, the vertical velocity distributions are
similar across the three flume grids (Fig. 3b, d and f), with all three
generating the same broad structure in the local vertical velocity
field. The main impact resolution has is in resolving unsteady flow
in the wake of the monopile which yields vertical velocity struc-
tures associated with eddies shed from the monopile. This
unsteady flow is absent in the low and medium resolution grids,
as is the corresponding downstream detail in the vertical velocity.
Table 1 shows that the low and medium resolution flume grids
produce similar results, but that when the number of nodes in the
vicinity of the turbine increases by a factor of 37, the three inte-
grated parameters show that the monopile impacts in the high res-
olution grid are greater than in the low and medium resolution
grids. Thus, the sub-grid scale horizontal and vertical parameteri-
sations underestimate the impacts arising from the monopile and
therefore a lower resolution grid provides a lower bound on the
potential impacts.
The grid sensitivity analysis performed here shows that lower
resolution grids are able to capture similar structure as more
detailed ones, however, that is not the only consideration when
investigating impacts across the shelf. Including a realistic number
of wind turbine monopiles within a shelf-scale model means that it
is computationally unrealistic to include the highest resolution
configuration from the flume testing. Since there are 242 wind tur-
bine monopiles in the eastern Irish Sea, describing them with the
low resolution configuration here requires 81,554 nodes. The med-
ium and high resolution grids increase that number to 228,206 and
3,038,068, respectively. On top of those numbers is the number of
nodes required to describe the rest of the model domain, which for
a 1–10 km resolution domain requires an additional 58,500 nodes.
Assuming that increasing the number of CPUs over which the
model can run yields a linear decrease in run time, this still repre-
sents an unrealistic configuration given the computation resources
available at this time.
Based on the results of the grid sensitivity analysis and the
requirement to maintain a realistic run time, a shelf scale model
with the turbines and the immediate vicinity represented by a con-
figuration similar to the low resolution flume test will be used to
describe the 242 wind turbines in the eastern Irish Sea.4. Shelf model
The use of a traditional regular grid (i.e. rectangular or curvilin-
ear element shapes) to model both individual wind turbine mono-
piles (5 m diameter) as well as shelf-scale circulation within the
same grid is impractical due to the extremely large number of ele-
ments such a domain would require. Unstructured grids can be
created to resolve wind farm monopiles whilst areas outside the
wind farms can be represented with a coarser network of elements,
minimising the overall number of computational nodes. The grid
sensitivity analysis in Section 3 illustrates the impact the resolu-
tion has on the predicted hydrodynamics. Based on that analysis,
Fig. 1 shows the model domain and the grid configuration within
a wind farm in the eastern Irish Sea. In total, the current set of
seven wind farms in the eastern Irish Sea, comprising 242 individ-
ual turbine monopiles, are included in the model grid. The two
grids used in the comparison differ only insofar as the wind turbine
monopiles are filled in with six new elements.4.1. Grid configuration
The model domain is defined by the initial coastline, derived
from the Global Self-consistent, Hierarchical, High-resolution
Shoreline (GSHHS) (Wessel and Smith, 1996) and sampled at reso-
lutions between 200 and 1200 m. The model grid is constructed
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coastline curvature, water depth (h), bathymetry gradient and
gravity wave propagation speed (
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gh
p
, where g is the acceleration
due to gravity (9.81 m s2)) (Fig. 1). This ensures that areas with
complex coastlines, high seabed gradients and shallow water
depths have smaller elements to ensure tidal wave propagation
is well resolved (Legrand et al., 2007). The gradient control is
depth-limited (50 m threshold) so only the shallowest parts of
the domain are adjusted by both the water depth and its gradient
(otherwise water depth only). From an initial grid, the unstruc-
tured grid is iteratively adjusted such that the element sizes fit
the size function. Final manual adjustment of the grid ensures
the quality criteria in the FVCOM manual (Chen et al., 2013) are
met. The model has 20 vertical layers distributed in the vertical
with a quadratic function (the resolution of the surface and near-
bed layers is higher than those in the mid-water column).
Due to the large computation requirements associated with
running a grid in which each monopile is explicitly described in
the grid (grid A), a separate coarser grid (grid B) is used for the tidal
analysis. Grid B uses the same coastline and bathymetry data, as
well as the same constraints in the size function, but the elements
which describe the turbine monopiles are omitted. This yields a
grid with approximately 107,000 elements (from 58,500 nodes)
which is run for 6 months. In contrast, grid A contains approxi-
mately 295,000 elements constructed from 153,000 nodes; ele-
ment sizes range in size from 10 km at the open boundaries to
2.5 m at the wind turbine monopiles (Fig. 1).4.2. Shelf model set up
Circulation within the model is driven by predicted surface ele-
vation from thirteen tidal constituents (M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1, P1, Q1,
MF, MM, M4, MS4, MN4) input at the three open boundaries (com-
prising 200 nodes, red lines in Fig. 1) calculated at 10 min intervals
from the TPXO Tidal Model Driver (TMD) MATLAB toolbox (Egbert
et al., 1994; Egbert and Erofeeva, 2002) using the OSU Tidal Inver-
sion Software (OTIS) European regional tidal solution (Egbert et al.,
2010). The temperature and salinity along the open boundaries are
nudged with global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM)
daily data (Bleck and Boudra, 1981; Bleck, 2002) and interpolated
in space (horizontally and vertically) to the open boundary nodes.
The HYCOM model data are also used to initialise the model verti-
cally resolved temperature and salinity fields (i.e. initial conditions
include stratification in May). The model is spun up for two days to
allow the velocity and turbulence fields to stabilise.
River discharge rates were obtained from the European Hydro-
logical Predictions for the Environment (E-HYPE) model output
(Donnelly et al., 2012) for 173 rivers in the model (black dots in
Fig. 1a). River salinity and temperature data are not provided in
the E-HYPE model output and continuous sampling of the rivers
in the area is sporadic. River nodes in the model grid are located
within regions of tidal influence and therefore non-zero salinities
were used to account for estuarine mixing. Salinities were set to
one of five constant values (25, 27.25, 29.5, 31.75 and 34) depend-
ing on the distance from the E-HYPE river positions (fresher for a
small distance and vice versa). Historic temperature data from
the UK Environment Agency’s Freshwater River Temperature
Archive (Orr et al., 2010) was used to generate temperature clima-
tologies for the 30,000 records in the archive. For each river input,
the closest river temperature climatology was used; river nodes
outside the coverage of the temperature climatology use the mean
of the 30 closest climatologies.
The effect from surface heating within the model is included
from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction and
Department of Energy Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project(NCEP-DOE AMIP-II) Reanalysis-2 heat flux data (Kanamitsu et al.,
2002) interpolated to the model grid. Heat flux is prescribed at the
surface and added to the water column using the COARE2.6 bulk
air-sea flux algorithm (Fairall et al., 2003) in the vertical diffusion
terms as layer fluxes. Precipitation and evaporation are included
from the higher spatial and temporal resolution UK Met Office Uni-
fied Model (MetUM) output. Although the wind turbine super-
structure induces additional atmospheric turbulence (Hasager
et al., 2013), the magnitude of the effect at the sea surface is lim-
ited compared with that at the rotor height (Christiansen and
Hasager, 2005). Furthermore, the impact induced in the water col-
umn from this altered surface stress is of the order 0.04 mm s1 in
the vertical and 0.1 m s1 in the horizontal (Ludewig, 2015).
Although the reduction in horizontal current speeds represents
approximately 5–10% of the maximum tidal speeds in the region,
we omit wind forcing from the model to focus on the impacts gen-
erated by the physical presence of the turbine monopiles only.
Water depth within the model domain is derived from the
Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory Coastal Ocean Modelling
System (POLCOMS) High Resolution Continental Shelf (HRCS) grid
(2 km horizontal resolution) for the majority of the domain whilst
the vicinity of the wind turbines is from bathymetry from the
Liverpool Bay Coastal Observatory (CObs) (10 m horizontal resolu-
tion). Water depth for each grid node is calculated by linearly
interpolating the scatter data. The bed roughness length (z0) is uni-
form within the domain (0.03 m).
The model is run for two periods: January and May. The north-
west European continental shelf is seasonally stratified, with strat-
ification typically beginning in April. By modelling January and
May, we are able to include both fully mixed and stratified waters
to investigate how the turbines affect stratification.5. Model validation
5.1. Tidal harmonics
The computational expense of running the model grid with the
wind turbine monopiles included means a sufficiently long time
series for a comprehensive harmonic analysis (including long per-
iod constituents) is impractical. To ensure the modelled surface
elevation in FVCOM accurately reproduces the major tidal con-
stituents, a simplified grid (grid B) without the turbines was gener-
ated and run for 6 months. These results were analysed using
UTide (Codiga, 2011) in MATLAB to calculate the major constituent
amplitude and phases. Despite the relatively minor contribution
from the overtides (e.g. M4) to the tidal energy, their spatial distri-
bution and magnitude serve as an important test of whether the
principal harmonics have been accurately reproduced (Jones
et al., 2009). Given the sensitivity of modelled tides to the domain
size and shape (Davies and Jones, 1996; Zhou et al., 2014) and since
the introduction of wind turbine monopiles changes these factors,
it is important that these higher harmonics are investigated. Fig. 4
shows amplitude and phase of the M2, S2 and M4 tidal constituents
for the model domain. The M2 and S2 tidal constituents account for
in excess of 95% of the tidal signal within the model domain and
M4 is important in shallow coastal regions and the propagation
of the tidal wave from the model boundaries across the shelf
domain (Jones and Davies, 2007a).
The amplitudes and phases for M2, S2 and M4 in Fig. 4 show a
high similarity with existing model analysis (e.g. Jones and
Davies, 2007a,b; Jones et al., 2009), with observation derived maps
(Proudman and Doodson, 1924; Doodson and Corkan, 1933) as
well as with remote sensing analyses (Egbert et al., 1994;
Andersen, 1995). The major features of the UK shelf tidal system
have been captured, including the placement of the amphidromes
Fig. 4. M2, S2 and M4 amplitude (a–c) and phase (d–f) from grid B.
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ranges. The agreement in the coastal distribution of the M4 tide
and the existing analyses indicate that the model bathymetry is
sufficiently accurate to allow the M2 tidal wave to propagate and
interact with itself (the process by which the M4 overtide is
generated).
To compare the modelled surface elevations with those from
observations, the BODC repository of coastal surface elevation time
series (the National Tidal and Sea Level Facility (NTSLF) tide gauge
records) and the historic bottom pressure sensor time series were
downloaded. In total, 95 coastal and offshore locations were avail-
able for analysis. These data provide a good spatial coverage across
the domain (Fig. 1a). Comparisons of the coarse grid modelled sur-
face elevation with the BODC time series are shown in Fig. 5 for the
M2, S2 andM4 constituents. In aggregate, amplitude and phase Root
Mean Square Error (RMSE) values for the three components are
11.9 cm and 4.7, 5.1 cm and 6.8 and 2.5 cm and 21.5 for M2, S2
and M4, respectively. The M4 amplitudes are slightly over-
predicted relative to the observations suggesting that the M2 tide
is correspondingly too high, though the magnitude of the differ-
ence is small. Those sites with larger differences (shown as the
cluster of points which lie above the 1:1 ratio line in Fig. 5a) are
mainly located in the Severn Estuary, a part of the model domain
with the largest tidal range, and therefore one in which small dif-
ferences in the predicted tidal elevation cascade down to the over-
tides resulting in correspondingly large amplitudes in Fig. 5e.
For modelling the impacts of wind turbines, the grid A configu-
rations (with and without individual monopiles) are significantly
more detailed and thus require more computational run time. To
ensure the model results from the shorter grid A results are com-
parable to the longer grid B run, Fig. 6 shows the surface elevation
from three locations within the model domain from the grid B
(coarse), and grid A (fine, with and without turbines) grids. The dif-
ferences between the two grid A model runs (with and without
turbines) are imperceptible. Between the grid A and B results, the
differences are small and can be accounted for by the inclusion
of wind and air pressure surface forcing in the grid B run compared
with the grid A run. The comparison between the different grid A
set ups (with and without turbines) indicates they reproduce the
same tidal structure as in grid B.5.2. Fine-scale coastal circulation
The fine grid modelled surface velocities were compared with
high frequency radar data to assess spatial model skill at reproduc-
ing coastal currents. The Liverpool Bay Coastal Observatory (CObs)
provides 20 min resolution time series of 4 km spaced surface
velocity vectors over 4700 km2 from August 2005 to December
2011 (Howarth et al., 2007), whilst a second radar installation
along the north Cornish coast (from the Partnership for Research
in Marine Renewable Energy (PRIMaRE) project) provides hourly
2 km spatial resolution surface velocity vectors over 1800 km2 for
2011.
In the analyses which follow, for each radar grid point, the near-
est model grid A point is found and its time series used in the com-
parison. Since the model grid is usually higher resolution (the
model grid resolution varies so this is not always the case), this
approach means no interpolation effects are introduced into the
comparisons. The radar data are preprocessed to eliminate gaps
in the time series and subsequently interpolated to the coarser
model output time series. This process ensures each data set has
the same number of data points to allow the calculation of the bias,
correlation and RMSE. The maximum value in the observed time
series at each grid point is used as the upper bound against which
the statistics are compared.5.2.1. Liverpool Bay Coastal Observatory radar
The time series analysis of the data from Liverpool Bay CObs
yields a correlation over the majority of the domain in excess of
0.8 (Fig. 7a). In areas where the number of samples (Fig. 7b) is
lower (i.e. close to the radar sources), the coefficient decreases.
This, however, does not explain the entirety of the difference: the
lower correlation occurs mainly along the south-eastern edge of
the coverage and is matched by a bias of 5% (i.e. the model
under-predicts by 5%) and RMSE values of up to 15% of each grid’s
maximum in time (limited to the model duration). To better grasp
the potential causes of these differences, Fig. 8 shows a time series
of surface current speed at two locations: one along the south-
eastern boundary of the coverage and the other within the region
of higher correlation (locations A and B in Fig. 7, respectively).
Fig. 5. M2, S2 and M4 amplitude (a, c, e) and phases (b, d, f), respectively, from the model against the values from 95 observed time series. Colours indicate the number of
samples at the given bin size (100 bins in x and y). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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large number of spikes up to double the modelled values, whilst
site B (high correlation), has no such spikes. Thus, the reason for
the poor correlation is noise in the radar data. The time series at
location B has an RMSE of 10.7% of the maximum (in time), despite
the lack of wind in the model calculation. The proximity of these
regions of poorer correlation does partially overlap the locations
of the wind farms, where the turbines can interfere with the radar
(Robinson and Wyatt, 2011; Robinson et al., 2013), but not consis-
tently and is therefore unlikely to be the cause of the discrepancies.
The discrepancy of 0.2 ms1 around 8th January in Fig. 8 is
instead likely the result of the increased wind speeds which are
not included in the model set up (supported by the increased noise
in the results at location A and the Hilbre Island wind gauge data in
Fig. 8); similarly, the over-predicted modelled speeds on the 11th
and 12th January may be due to wind driven surface circulation
opposing the tidal circulation. Overall, the model reproduces the
asymmetry in the surface current speeds and the spring-neap
cycle.5.2.2. PRIMaRE radar
The model-PRIMaRE radar statistical analysis results are shown
in Fig. 9. Compared with the CObs data, the PRIMaRE data are nois-
ier with artefacts from the radar visible in the statistical analyses
(the large arcs in Fig. 9a). Although the spatial resolution is higher
here than in the CObs data, the time sampling is hourly compared
with every 20 min. The correlation coefficient in Fig. 9a gives a
median value across the domain of 0.72. In contrast with the CObs
data, where the correlation improved with distance from the radar
sources, the correlation decreases with distance and sampling den-
sity (Fig. 9b): when the number of samples falls below 300, the cor-
relation dips below 0.5.
Fig. 9c shows the results of the bias between the modelled and
observed surface velocities. The model over-predicts surface cur-
rents close to the coast by 2% of the maximum values. Further off-
shore, however, the modelled surface currents are under-predicted
by 1% of the maximum at each grid point. This discrepancy is due
to the relatively coarse grid in this area (approximately 2.5 km)
since the model grid A resolution decreases with distance from
Fig. 6. Comparison of the modelled surface elevation for January 2011 from the
long time series coarse grid (black line with dots) and the two short time series fine
grids (with and without turbines, blue dashed line with open circles and red dotted
line with open triangles, respectively) for the (a) Severn Estuary, (b) central Irish Sea
and (c) eastern Irish Sea. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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typically within 10% of the observed values across the majority
of the domain.
5.3. Validation summary
Tidal analysis of the model results against a range of observed
data, including HF radar data and coastal and offshore tide gauges,
has shown the model accurately reproduces the physicalFig. 7. Time series analysis of the CObs radar surface velocities and the corresponding mo
of samples from the CObs data, bias (as a percentage of the maximum at each location) a
respectively. Locations with fewer than 500 samples are omitted from the analysis. Blac
indicate the locations of the time series in Fig. 8. The blue star indicates the location of the
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)environment of the model domain. The ranges in Bartlett (1998)
for numerical model performance in coastal and estuarine areas
are well satisfied for both the spatially varying and point time ser-
ies results: modelled coastal and offshore tide amplitude and
phases differ from observations by 10% (within the recommended
15% range) and 5–10% for currents (recommended 10–20%) at both
HF radar locations (CObs and PRIMaRE).6. Results
The anticipated impacts from the introduction of a large num-
ber of monopiles into an energetic shelf sea are that locally gener-
ated increased turbulence dissipates rapidly and the impacts are
limited to the near-field. These local impacts would be evident in
the velocity fields, mainly as reductions in the wakes, but also
increases around the monopile sides. Since the shelf sea is a large
dynamic system, alterations in the energy balance at OWF-scale
would be accommodated by altering the flows within a relatively
short distance (a few tens of kilometres) and beyond that, little
to no impact would be evident in the circulation.
In the vertical structure of the water column, the local effects
would be relatively marked, with potentially increased mixing
due to turbulence from the monopiles. This would be evident only
in areas which experience seasonal stratification and in which the
maximum current speed is high enough to create turbulent fields
able to induce vertical mixing. Beyond the OWFs, the impact is
likely to be relatively minor.
Analysis of the spatial and temporal changes in the modelled
hydrodynamics can identify how the introduction of the monopiles
alters the circulation in both the near- and far-fields. An initial
qualitative analysis of the surface current speed is used for com-
parison of the wake size and shape in the remote sensing surface
roughness (Li et al., 2014) and Suspended Particulate Matter
(SPM) concentration (Vanhellemont and Ruddick, 2014). Far-field
effects are analysed through tidal elevation harmonic analysis todelled velocities. Panels a–d show the correlation coefficient where p < 0.05, number
nd RMSE (as a percentage of the maximum) between the radar and modelled data,
k dots indicate the locations of the two radar sources. Green dots (marked A and B)
CObs Hilbre Island wind gauge. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
Fig. 8. Time series of the surface speed at two locations within the CObs data (see Fig. 7) illustrate the poorer match between model and observation. Panel (a) shows the time
series within the poor correlation (location A) region and panel (b) within the high correlation region (location B). Dotted red lines indicate wind speed measured at Hilbre
Island (8 km from the south-eastern boundary of the radar coverage). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
Fig. 9. Time series analysis of the PRIMaRE radar surface velocities and the corresponding modelled velocities. Panels a–d show the correlation coefficient where p < 0.05,
number of samples from the CObs data, bias (as a percentage of the maximum at each location) and RMSE (as a percentage of the maximum) between the radar and modelled
data, respectively. Locations where the speed accuracy is less than 0.3 ms1 are omitted from the analysis. Black dots indicate the locations of the two radar sources.
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the spatial distribution of amplitude and phase between the two
model outputs (with and without turbines). The impacts on circu-
lation from the monopiles are characterised in the horizontal
through analysis of the velocity field and in the vertical through
the water column structure and the potential energy anomaly (a
measure of the water column stratification).6.1. Surface wake characteristics
Fig. 10 shows four snapshots of the surface speed anomaly (the
instantaneous surface speed subtracted from the monthly mean
surface speed). Although the remotely sensed wind farms are in
different parts of the world (southern North Sea for
Vanhellemont and Ruddick (2014) and East China Sea for Li et al.
P.W. Cazenave et al. / Progress in Oceanography 145 (2016) 25–41 35(2014)), they have similar wind farm configurations, with turbines
organised in rows of 10–15 turbines spaced approximately 1 km
apart and each row separated from its neighbour by 2–3 km. The
OWF in Fig. 10 (‘‘Ormonde”) has turbines spaced 400 m apart
and the rows 1.2 km apart.
The wakes observed from remotely sensed imagery (Li et al.,
2014; Vanhellemont and Ruddick, 2014) indicate they extend up
to 1.3 km from the wind turbine and are 100–150 m wide, inde-
pendent of current direction; modelled wakes from Fig. 10 are sim-
ilarly scaled with maximum lengths of 1.1 km and widths of
100 m. The modelled temporal evolution of the wakes indicates
their orientations align with the surface current direction, although
their length remains independent of the current speed. As the tide
turns (Fig. 10b and c), the wakes are curved and individual wakes
merge into areas of consistent change in surface current speed rel-
ative to the background values. When the tide flows parallel to the
turbines (Fig. 10d), the wakes are completely merged into a single
structure extending from one end of the OWF to the other.
For the size of the turbines in the model grid (5 m diameter), the
wakes are up to 250 times the monopile diameter, a factor which is
ten times higher than that found from existing 2D wind farm mod-
elling in the western Irish Sea (MRG Consulting Engineers Limited,
2013) for similar speed reductions (5 cm s1). Both regions have
tidal regimes with maximum current speeds of 1 ms1 and similar
wind farm configurations (500 m turbine spacing with rows 1.5 km
apart). The only major domain difference is the water depth in
which the turbines are placed, with the Dublin Array set in 10 m
of water compared with the majority of the wind farms in the east-
ern Irish Sea in waters between 20 and 30 m deep. Thus, it appears
the inclusion of the vertical dimension in the modelling performed
here increases the sensitivity of the hydrodynamics compared with
the 2D depth-averaged modelling performed for the Dublin Array.
6.2. Tidal harmonic distribution
Fig. 11 shows the percentage difference in the amplitude (a) and
phase (b) of the M2 tidal constituent between the two grid A modelFig. 10. Snapshots of surface current speed anomaly at three hourly intervals during a sp
monopiles. Black vectors show the background surface current conditions at a locationresults (with and without turbines) relative to the M2 amplitude
from grid B (for those magnitudes, see the results from the long
term grid B model run in Fig. 4a). The majority of the domain sees
an increase in the tidal amplitude whilst the phase is less affected;
almost the entire Celtic and Irish Sea regions see changes of less
than 0.2 in phase compared with almost no parts of the domain
experiencing changes of less than 0.2 m in amplitude. There are
no changes along the open boundaries since the model is forced
with the same tidal elevation time series for each grid.
The amplitude in Morecombe Bay (MB in Fig. 11) increases by a
maximum of 7% with the introduction of the turbines. Increases of
1–2% occur in the Solway Firth (SF), Isle of Wight (IOW), Severn
Estuary (SE), Thames Estuary (TE) and at Antwerp (AW). The Gulf
of St Malo (GSM) shows almost no change in amplitude (less than
0.4%) which, given the 4 mM2 amplitude (Fig. 4a), represents a
change of less than a 2 cm.
The harmonic analysis in Fig. 4 identifies the four M2 amphi-
dromes within the model domain, moving anticlockwise around
England: in the North Channel of the Irish Sea; along the east coast
of Ireland; along the southern English coast; in the southern North
Sea. The second and third of those are degenerate amphidromes
whilst the first and last are offshore. Comparing the areas of largest
change with the overall distribution of the M2 amplitude in Fig. 4a
shows that they occur in macrotidal areas and close to the amphi-
dromes. The majority of the change in amplitude and phase in
Fig. 11 can be seen in the vicinity of these amphidromes, where
a small change in the amphidrome location results in a large per-
centage change in amplitude and phase. However, the sensitivity
of the location of the amphidromes is closely linked with their
proximity to the open boundaries, thus changes in their locations
may reflect model limitations (Zhou et al., 2014) rather than
changes in the hydrodynamics within the model due to the intro-
duction of the turbines.
The two offshore amphidromes (North Channel of the Irish Sea
and in the southern North Sea) exhibit the largest changes.
Analysis of their grid locations shows that the southern North
Sea amphidrome has shifted north-east by 4.3 km with thering tide, highlighting the spatial and temporal evolution of wakes surrounding the
outside the influence of the OWF (vector maximum speed is 0.34 s1).
Fig. 11. Difference in M2 amplitude and phase between each model grid output. The amplitude difference is expressed as a percentage of the amplitude for the without
turbines model run. Negative change indicates a decrease in amplitude with the introduction of the turbine monopiles and vice versa. SF = Solway Firth, MB = Morecombe
Bay, SE = Severn Estuary, GSM = Gulf of St Malo, IOW = Isle of Wight, TE = Thames Estuary, AW = Antwerp. Grey indicates a change of less than 0.2% in amplitude or 0.2 in
phase.
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drome remains in the same location. The large amplitude and
phase difference in the latter is instead a change in distribution
around the amphidrome rather than a shift in its position following
the introduction of the turbine monopiles.
6.3. Vertical water column structure
The turbine monopile impacts on the vertical structure of the
water column are illustrated in vertical profiles through six wind
turbines in Fig. 12. Four parameters are shown: horizontal current
speed (a), vertical velocity (b), temperature (c) and salinity (d).
With the tide flowing from left to right in Fig. 12a, the lee of each
monopile has a decreased velocity extending 200 m downstream,
with the impact decreasing with distance from the monopile. Ver-
tically, the horizontal velocity impacts are largest in the upper
water column, with differences between the unaffected regions
and at the monopiles of 0.3–0.5 ms1. The pattern of vertical veloc-
ity in Fig. 12b shows reversed flow either side of the turbine, with
downward vertical flow upstream and upward flow downstream.
Magnitudes of the vertical flow are ±0.1 ms1 but over a limited
extent (within 20 m of the monopile) before returning to zero over
the majority of the transect. The vertical velocity magnitudes are
controlled by distance from the surface and seabed boundary layers
(vertical velocities in those layers are necessarily zero) and the
magnitude of stratification. Stratified water will experience smaller
vertical velocities than their fully mixed counterparts due to the
increased work required to overcome the density gradient.
As the water column stratifies due to increased surface heat in
the spring, the impact of the monopiles is evident (Fig. 12c and d).
The downward motion of water upstream of the turbine entrains
warm, fresher surface water into the cooler, more saline subsurface
layer, whilst the upward flow downstream of the turbines pushes
cooler water into the surface layer. Fig. 12c and d shows this
exchange occurs in the top 10 m of the water column, where the
stratified layer is approximately 5 m thick. As the tide turns and
water flows around different parts of the monopiles, a radius of
approximately 200 m develops around each monopile over which
increased exchange occurs.
6.4. Seasonal stratification
In seasonally stratified seas (such as those around the UK), the
stratification can be measured through the potential energy anom-
aly. The potential energy anomaly represents the amount of energyrequired to fully mix the water column, thus, a value greater than
zero indicates a stratified water column, less than zero means the
column is convectively unstable (i.e. less dense water below high
density) and zero a fully mixed water column. The climatic condi-
tions of the north-west European continental shelf mean that the
water column stratification onset is controlled by decreased wind
stress and freshwater inputs and increased summer insolation cre-
ating a warm and slightly more saline surface layer which is able to
persist despite strong tidal mixing, inducing a stratification feed-
back (Holt and Umlauf, 2008). Tidal mixing during the winter is
able to overcome these stratifying factors to produce a fully mixed
water column.
Fig. 13 shows the mean modelled potential energy anomalies in
the eastern Irish Sea in early May 2011 with (a) and without (b) the
wind turbines; the difference in anomaly between the two model
configurations is shown in Fig. 13c. Contours overlain are the the-
oretical front positions predicted by the Simpson–Hunter parame-
ter S ¼ log10ðh=u3Þ. The stratification from the model extends along
the centre of the bay, matching both the Simpson–Hunter position
as well as results from existing modelling and observations (Holt
and Umlauf, 2008).
The majority of the wind farm turbines in the eastern Irish Sea
lie in the relatively shallow (approximately 20 m depth) well
mixed waters, particularly close to Liverpool Bay and the north
Welsh coast. The major difference in stratification is confined to
the largest wind farm which, coincidentally, straddles the tidal
mixing front. The inclusion of the wind turbine monopiles has
affected the stratification up to ±0.5 J m3, or 5–15% of the anomaly
in Fig. 13a, mainly as a decrease, over an area of approximately
250 km2. The closest wind turbines in the four wind farms adjacent
to the potential energy anomaly impact region (Fig. 13c) contain
162 monopiles with a footprint of 3180 m2. Thus, the spatial extent
on the stratification is a factor of approximately 80,000 times their
combined horizontal area.
Fig. 14 shows the evolution of the potential energy anomaly in
the eastern Irish Sea for early May 2011. The strength of stratifica-
tion is dependent on the tide, with maximum stratification occur-
ring as the tidal speed decreases. Stratification continues to
increase as the surface insolation increases. As each successive tide
increases in speed, the stirring effect from the wind turbine mono-
piles increases, decreasing the stratification relative to the results
from the grid without turbines. The inclusion of the wind turbine
monopiles has decreased stratification at this location, although
Fig. 13 shows both increased and decreased stratification around
the wind farms.
Fig. 12. Transect through six wind turbine monopiles showing water horizontal speed (a), vertical velocity (b), temperature (c) and salinity (d).
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The modelling presented here quantifies how the introduction
of 242 offshore wind turbines impacts a tidally dominated, season-
ally stratified shelf sea. The turbines are explicitly represented in
the model grid rather than parameterised through roughness or
momentum effects (Melville and Sutherland, 1989; Yang et al.,
2013). The model is compared against a range of in situ observa-
tions (NTSLF tide gauges, BODC offshore pressure sensors, CObs
and PRIMaRE HF radar) both as 1D and 2D time series and through
harmonic analysis. The results of the model validation indicate that
the model performs well within the expectations required for
accurate coastal and estuarine modelling put forward in Bartlett
(1998).
The approaches taken to quantify the impacts of OWFs so far
have had some important limitations, including: turbine represen-
tation through grid scaling for computational efficiency yielding
uncertainty in the magnitude of any impacts; nesting with one-
way communication only, omitting the potential to generate far-
field effects; and sub-grid scale parameterisations which may omit
important processes. Nearly all of the existing modelling has con-
centrated on smaller domains in which the focus of the impacts
lies in the region immediately surrounding the wind farm.Work in which far-field effects on tidal harmonics are looked at
from the perspective of sea level rise has shown that relatively
small changes in geometry can have impacts at much larger spatial
scales. For example, two different approaches to modelling sea
level rise (inundation models where rising sea levels flood the land
surface in Pelling et al. (2013) compared with similar models
which use the current coastlines as infinitely high walls in
Pickering et al. (2012)) have shown that both the modelling
approach and the magnitude of the change in geometry have
important roles in how the modelled hydrodynamics are dis-
tributed. The introduction of the wind turbines in this model
domain has generated similar changes in the hydrodynamics as
in Pelling et al. (2013), with shifts in the amphidromes in response
to altered basin geometry. Such changes have important conse-
quences for coastal flooding, as the tidal range along the coastline
is heavily dependent on the location of the amphidromes, and
changes in their position can alter the location and timing of high
tides, increasing the likelihood of coastal flooding (Pelling et al.,
2013).
The grid sensitivity analysis provides a mechanism to test that
the hydrostatic assumptions within FVCOM do not unduly affect
the predicted horizontal and vertical structures. At the three flume
grid resolutions, the results indicate that a higher grid resolution
Fig. 13. Potential energy anomaly plots from May 2011 for the no turbine (a) and
turbine (b) grids. The difference between the two anomalies is shown in (c). Black
polygons in (c) indicate the OWFs. Contours in (a) and (b) show the Simpson–
Hunter parameter with values of 2.0, 2.4 and 2.8 (white, yellow and red,
respectively) as an indicator of the theoretical location of fronts (Simpson and
Hunter, 1974; Bowers and Simpson, 1987; Holt and Umlauf, 2008). (For interpre-
tation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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monopile. The mechanism by which this takes place is likely to
be that impacts from sub-grid scale phenomena are underesti-
mated in the lower resolution grid whilst the higher resolutiongrids can explicitly represent them, thereby increasing the magni-
tudes and overall impact at higher resolutions. This means that the
shelf scale grid implementation is likely to be a lower bound on the
wind turbine monopile induced shelf sea impacts (the magnitudes
are generally underestimated with lower resolution). The diagnos-
tic variable magnitudes from the low and high resolution grid sen-
sitivity tests indicate that the impacts from the shelf model
configuration used here are between 65% and 80% of the values
which might be expected were it possible to model the turbines
with the high resolution configuration.
Analysis of the spatial characteristics of wakes expressed in the
surface current speed has shown good agreement with the existing
remote sensing outputs. Since the modelled wakes generated in
the lee of the monopiles remain at all states of the tide, each tidal
turbine has a radius over which its impact is felt. For the turbines
in the modelling performed here, the radius for each turbine is
approximately 1 km, inside of which the reduction in speed is 5%
of the regional maximum current speed. Therefore, the spacing of
wind turbines within a wind farm has consequences on the total
horizontal area which is affected by their introduction. Farms
which are more closely spaced therefore minimise the cumulative
extent. Previous modelling on wave propagation within model
domains indicates that more widely spaced turbines minimise
impacts on significant wave heights (van der Molen et al., 2014).
Thus, there are opposing factors controlling the distribution of
wind turbines within an array which must be reconciled to min-
imise impacts.
The impact of the introduction of wind turbine monopiles on
the M2 amplitude and phase distribution is significant: over the
majority of the model domain, the amplitude has increased by
approximately 0.5% whilst specific coastal areas experience
changes of up to 7% (e.g. Morecombe Bay). The largest changes
(as a percentage of present day amplitude) are seen closest to
the amphidromes, however, given the amphidromes represent
areas with low amplitudes, such a result is not surprising. In addi-
tion, the proximity of the amphidromes with the largest changes to
the model open boundaries means the results must be treated with
caution there. More important are the changes in coastal environ-
ments close to the amphidromes (e.g. the east English coast) and
areas which experience increases in excess of 1% (the Solway Firth,
Morecombe bay, off the Isle of Wight). Any change in the tidal
amplitude in these areas might impact coastal habitats (e.g. inter-
tidal bird nesting grounds) and increase the likelihood of coastal
flooding. Given the low lying nature of the east of England, its sus-
ceptibility to flooding and its large intertidal area, this is an impor-
tant future consideration for new OWFs in the North Sea.
In terms of the local changes in hydrodynamics, the monopiles
are shown to increase vertical mixing. The mechanism by which
this is achieved is a vertical flow along the boundary of the mono-
pile, inducing downward water movement on the upstream side of
the monopile and upward flow on the downstream side. In parts of
the domain subject to seasonal stratification, this increases mixing
in the water column and decreases stratification. Despite the lim-
ited horizontal extent of these flows at the monopiles (less than
20 m) their impact is felt much more widely, with changes cover-
ing approximately 250 km2.
Since monopile obstructions to the flow induce vertical and
horizontal mixing in the water column, the introduction of the
wind turbines necessarily impacts on the formation of the strati-
fied region (itself dependent on the tidal flow and surface heating
(Holt and Umlauf, 2008)). To the south of the eastern Irish Sea,
where the water column is fully mixed, the wind turbine mono-
piles have no measurable impact on the stratification since there
is none in the first place. In areas where stratification develops dur-
ing the year, the wind turbines have changed the hydrodynamics
sufficiently to decrease stratification by 5–15%. Holt et al. (2012)
Fig. 14. Potential energy anomaly (a) and current speed (b) time series from the eastern Irish Sea (location shown as a star in Fig. 1) for the no turbine and turbine grids.
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inorganic nitrogen (DIN) under potential future atmospheric con-
ditions. In the Irish Sea, Holt et al. (2012) find similar changes in
the potential energy anomaly for the period between April–June
as found here in Fig. 13c (5–15%). The ecosystem modelling in
Holt et al. (2012) indicates that there is a corresponding increase
in DIN of 5–25%. Thus, the impact of changes in the stratification,
when propagated to the ecosystem, can be magnified.
Given the relatively modest size of these OWFs relative to the
proposed OWFs in the region, the spatial extent of the impact in
stratified waters is significant. Therefore, should future OWFs be
placed in stratified waters or along the tidal fronts, then the impact
on the seasonal stratification could be larger and the impact on the
ecosystem larger still. Proposed wind farms around the UK include
an extension to the wind farm which straddles the tidal front
between the Isle of Man and the western English coast (‘‘Walney
extension”), a development which is likely to increase the impact
on the stratification and thus the ecosystem dynamics. Larger
OWFs off the east coast of Northern Ireland (‘‘First Flight Wind”),
in the eastern Irish Sea (‘‘Celtic Array”) and in the North Sea (‘‘Dog-
ger Bank” and ‘‘Hornsea”) would fall within areas of significant sea-
sonal stratification (Holt and Umlauf, 2008; Souza, 2013). The
introduction of these structures within regions which are critical
to the shelf ecosystem (Pingree et al., 1982; Richardson et al.,
2000) may have impacts on resources within those areas e.g. fish-
eries, bird habitats (Miller and Christodoulou, 2014). Recent analy-
ses of remotely sensed sea surface temperature shows the
development of fronts is often associated with ‘‘charismatic mega-
fauna” (Miller and Christodoulou, 2014). Thus, adding turbine
monopiles can alter the structure of the fronts and impact on the
migration of these megafauna. The knock on impacts from OWFs
will be felt not only in the lower trophic levels (via stratification,
mixing and nutrient cycling) but all the way to large marine
vertebrates.8. Conclusions
The use of a 3D unstructured hydrodynamic model of the
coastal waters around the UK, forced with surface heat, tidal eleva-
tions and rivers, has, for the first time, modelled the impact at shelf
sea scale of wind farm turbine monopiles. Model performance is
validated against a large number of data sets (HF radar surface
velocities and coastal and offshore surface elevation time series).
The model results are analysed in terms of the impacts on the
velocity fields (both horizontal and vertical), on the distribution
of tidal constituents at near- and far-field scales, and on the verti-
cal structure of the water column.
An analysis of the sensitivity of FVCOM to model processes in
the immediate vicinity of the wind turbine monopiles is sensitive
to the unstructured grid resolution, but that the sub-grid scale
parameterisations in FVCOM underestimate those impacts. The
magnitudes of the impacts presented here are between 65% and
80% of the values which might be obtained from a model in which
the grid resolution at the turbine (2.5 m) extends 150 m from the
monopile.
The introduction of turbine monopiles into the eastern Irish Sea
has been shown to induce change across the model domain. At the
individual turbine scale, a radius of horizontal impact on velocity
(5% reduction of peak velocities) is found to extend approximately
1 km from each turbine, or approximately 250 times the monopile
diameter. Vertically, the turbines induce increased mixing of the
water column due to flow up and down each monopile. Large-
scale impacts from the turbines are felt all the way to the model
boundaries and change the amplitude of the tides at the coasts in
particular, but also offshore. In areas where seasonal stratification
occurs, increased vertical transport induces greater mixing leading
to a decrease in stratification. The horizontal extent of this distur-
bance is significantly larger than the sum of the footprint of the
monopiles.
40 P.W. Cazenave et al. / Progress in Oceanography 145 (2016) 25–41Whilst the modelling outlined here describes the first attempt
at accurately scaled monopiles in a large-scale domain, it is not
without its limitations. The performances of the sub-grid scale
mixing parameterisations (Smagorinsky (1963) in the horizontal
and GOTM with a k– formulation from Umlauf and Burchard
(2005)) are pushed to their limits in the vicinity of the turbine
monopiles. Whilst the grid sensitivity analysis has shown that
the resolution used in the shelf model is an underestimate of the
impacts generated from higher resolution grids, a non-
hydrostatic FVCOM model configuration could overcome some of
these limitations. However, given the already onerous computa-
tional requirements, it may not yet be practical to perform this
work. There is also proof-of-concept work in which FVCOM is cou-
pled with a CFD model (Wu and Tang, 2010), which would be an
alternative route of investigation, although it is also not without
significant challenges.
When considering future offshore wind farms, this work high-
lights the importance of their placement on impacts onshore (e.g.
flooding, visual, noise), in intertidal areas (e.g. bird habitats) and
offshore (e.g. nutrient cycling through seasonal mixing), particu-
larly when candidate sites are subject to seasonal stratification.
This is particularly important given the future expansion of the
UK’s offshore wind farms and the proposed locations of the next
round of construction, which includes some large offshore wind
farms in areas of significant stratification close to the coast.
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